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 - mowhat ====== blaabjerg Aww, it's that Scooby Doo / Where are you? joke. Kind of redundant, no? ------ kornylt This is actually my first experience with AIM. It's not the coolest/funniest thing ever, but it was a lot of fun for what it was. ~~~ afhof iirc the other AIM link was an old one, this is from 2009 Why Is My Secret Santa's Pics So Bad? If you don't know by now, my Reddit Secret Santa
was awesome. I got a Secret Santa gift package in the mail today that included the following items: 1. A copy of National Geographic's "Bizarre Science" Magazine 2. A Crayola set (clearance) 3. A set of cool looking Bose noise-cancelling headphones 4. A $35 Chick-fil-A gift card for me and my mom 5. A $15 gift card for my parents (just so I can buy them a cool new shirt or something). On top of

all that, I also received a sweet letter with a handwritten note and some happy birthday wishes. My Secret Santa is a saint! The problem is, I don't know how they managed to find these things, since I never mentioned that I was a fan of National Geographic. It's possible that my Santa read something on my Amazon wishlist (which I did not write with a specific theme in mind). I also have a general
wishlist on there, but it's a little different. A lot of things on it have nothing to do with science. What could have happened is that they searched on Amazon for "National Geographic" and came across my wishlist. The last item on my wishlist, if you could find it, is a copy of the National Geographic "Bizarre Science" Magazine, and a certain red stocking. I don't have a Bizarre Science Magazine in the

house, but a random magazine could have turned up, and it could be in the bag that was sitting by my front door all this time. This is all possible, but my secret Santa did an AMAZING 82157476af
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